Hypoxia and acidosis impair cGMP synthesis in microvascular coronary endothelial cells.
To characterize the effects of ischemia on cGMP synthesis in microvascular endothelium, cultured endothelial cells from adult rat hearts were exposed to hypoxia or normoxia at pH 6.4 or 7.4. Cellular cGMP and soluble (sGC) and membrane guanylyl cyclase (mGC) activities were measured after stimulation of sGC (S-nitroso-N-acetyl-penicillamine) or mGC (urodilatin) or after no stimulation. Cell death (lactate dehydrogenase release) was negligible in all experiments. Hypoxia at pH 6.4 induced a rapid approximately 90% decrease in cellular cGMP after sGC and mGC stimulation. This effect was reproduced by acidosis. Hypoxia at pH 7.4 elicited a less pronounced (approximately 50%) and slower reduction in cGMP synthesis. Reoxygenation after 2 h of hypoxia at either pH 6.4 or 7.4 normalized the response to mGC stimulation but further deteriorated the sGC response; normalization of pH rapidly reversed the effects of acidosis. At pH 7.4, the response to GC stimulation correlated well with cellular ATP. We conclude that simulated ischemia severely depresses cGMP synthesis in microvascular coronary endothelial cells through ATP depletion and acidosis without intrinsic protein alteration.